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ALFALFA 
POTATO LEAFHOPPER-Leafhopper numbers are on the increase in SE and EC MN. Economic levels are primarily being detected 
in direct seeded fields planted this spring. Some fields are beginning to show "hopperburn" (triangular yellowing at the tips). Damage can 
be accentuated under dry conditions. Early harvest is the recommended practice for control in fields close to harvest, and in fields where 
heavy damage has already occurred: Check regrowth closely and treat if numbers exceed thresholds. Growers can minimize leafhopper 
problems by harvesting fields completely and by leaving short stubble. DO NOT mistake induced boron deficiency or other causes of 
yellowing for leafhopper damage- check to make sure leafhoppers are the culprit 

PLANT BUGS-High numbers of plant bugs (primarily tarnish plant bug) are being found in alfalfa. A high percentage of the plant bugs 
are in the adult stage. Very little damage is being exhibited by the plant. As nymphs become more numerous damage will become more 
evident and treatment may be necessary. 

-Fritz Breitenbach, Area Extension Agent - CPM 

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter 
contact Extension Plant Patholo 612-625-6290. 
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ALFALFA/Continued ., 
SOURCES OF SWEEPNET~For anyone still wondering where and how to obtain an insect sweepnet, for sampling insects in alfalfa 
and some other crops, here are some current sources: 

Dept. PSS 
Attention: J. Jacobs 
1999 Shepard Road 
St. Paul, MN 55116 

Toll-free phone: 1-800-832-6403 

Wards Natural Science Establishment, Inc. 
5100 W. Henrietta Road 
P.O. Box 92912 
Rochester, NY 14692-9012 

Orders (toll-free): 1-800-962-2660 
Inquiries: (716) 359-2502 

From Wards the net is called a "heavy duty beating net" (Catalog#: 10W0560). 
-Penny Ives, Extension Entomologist 

ALTERNATIVE CROPS 

FAVA AND HORSEBEA~Severe damage from black blister beetle was observed at the Becker Irrigation Station by Tony Schenk, Plot 
assistant. Feeding on blossoms caused blossom drop possibly affecting yield on horsebean. Some foliar feeding was also present on the 
above species and lupines as well. Foliar damage was probably not economic. Excellent control was obtained using Sevin at I lb AI/acre. 

-Dave Noetzel, Extension Entomologist 
CORN 

EU RO PEAN CORN BORER-Adult abundance continues to decline throughout Minnesota. Although occasional moths and egg masses 
can still be seen, egg laying is essentially completed. A wide range in larval sizes is commonly observed and the bulk of the larvae are capable 
of tunneling. Older larvae will often delay tunneling in the stalk if whorlleaves enclosing the tassel are still present. These larvae will rapidly 
shift Lo tunneling as the stalk elongates, the whorl disappears, and the tassel emerges. The first generation is essentially past the treatment 
point. 

Crop consultants and county agents commonly report low infestation levels with 10 to 25% shotholing and 1 to 2 larvae per shotholed plant. 
Notable exceptions include some irrigated fields and a few early planted, dry land fields. Yield potential and the prospects of rainfall primarily 
determined factors on whether or not treatment occurrd. 

The hot dry weather compressed this year's flight into a nicely synchronized peak. Overall the drought reduced the destructive potential 
of the first generation by reducing adult longevity, interfering with the ability of males and females to find each other for mating, lowering 
the famales apacity to lay eggs, and increasing mortality of eggs and young larvae. The only benefit to the corn borers of this weather was 
the rapid corn growth (reducing resistance levels. 

With long range forecasts indicating a continuation of above normal temperatures, a partial third generation in southern Minnesota and a 
second generation in northern Minnesota are likely to occur. Weather will play a dominant role in the severity of these second and third 
generation infestations and in our decision about whether or not to worry about these infestations. 

-Ken Ostlie, Extension Entomologist 

CORN ROOTWORM-Corn rootworm damage should now be peaking throughout southern and central Minnesota. Samples of larvae 
from corn roots reveal a majority are in the third stage (both western and northern corn rootworm have 3 larval stages). Drought conditions 
generally favor survival of corn root worm larvae. Small root systems in some fields and poor brace root formation (rootless corn syndrome) 
are increasing competition among larvae in heavy infestations and will reduce adult size. Under these drought conditions, intense damage 
to corn roots is producing dramatic above-ground symptoms. These symptoms include K deficiency, stunting, wilting, and even death of 
plants. With hot, dry soil surfaces prevalent in many areas, the prospects for root regeneration or adequate brace root formation are bleak. 
This should further increase lodging problems when thunderstorms do occur. 

Dry soil at planting and the lack of subsequent rainfall may have retarded soil insecticide activation and movement in the soil profile. 
Insecticide performance problems may become evident in the next few weeks. Before jumping to any conclusions when lodging or other 
symptoms occur, examine the roots for corn rootworm injury. Poor root system development, e.g. rootless com, is fairly common and this 
possibility should be explored. For further information on corn rootworm damage and rating it, see AG-F0-3281, Managing corn rootworms. 

Corn pollination promises to be a problem this year in draughty areas. Above normal temperatures are advancing tasseling and pollen-shed 
while drought is retarding silk emergence. Corn rootworm adult emergence will also be advanced by about two weeks and should begin 
in the next 7-1 O days. Already a few northern and western corn rootworm beetles have been observed. Delayed silking combined with early 
corn rootworm emergence spell t-r-o-u-b-1-e. Silk feeding by the beetles could further reduce successful pollination. Watch fields closely, 
especially as pollination and subsequent silking occur. 
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;3TRESS EFFECTS ON CORN KERNEL DEVELOPMENT-With the drought and heat stress most of the state has experienced, there 
is a concern about the yield loss potential corn might experience. Corn is especially susceptible to stress during the tasseling/silking tage 
of growth. Corn has begun to tassel now, or will begin to tassel for the next couple weeks for most crop producers in Minnesota. Tasseling 
time is a function of accumulated growing degree days (GDD) so relative maturity and date of planting influence this process. The heat 
of the growing season so far has put the corn about2-3 weeks ahead of normal based on accumulated GDDs. Tasseling is not greatly affected 
by stress. After the tassel appears, it will take a couple days for it to fully extend itself and for the anthers to start releasing its pollen. Pollen 
shed then occurs for approximately 7-9 days. 

Silks emerging from the small ears being formed are very sensitive to stress however. In normal years, silk emergence starts about 2 days 
after pollen shed begins. Silks from near the base of the ear emerge first and the silks from the tip of the ear emerge last. It takes about 
1 week for total silk emergence. Under stress, silk emergence is delayed. Mild stress may delay the initial silk emergence a day or two, 
yet extreme stress may delay emergence for a week or more. Since pollen shed is occurring regardless of stress, the delay in silk emergence 
may cause some of the silks to emerge after the tassels have stopped shedding pollen. In these cases, fertilization will not occur and kernels 
will not form. 

The concern of pollen shed and silk emergence being out-of-sync is a real one for some areas of Minnesota. V nder worst case scenarios, 
pollen shed could be complete before silks initially emerge, resulting in grainless corn plants. For most of Minnesota, a more likely situation 
will be that many of the tips of the ears will not be filled out because their silks emerged after the pollen shed period. For regions receiving 
good rainfall in late June and early July, no negative affects may be seen in grain formation, even though some yield loss may have occurred 
from smaller ears that were formed during the stress in mid-June. 

-Michael A. Schmitt, Extension Agronomist 

HOW GOOD IS THE CORN KERNEL SET?-During the current pollination/fertilization period for corn, the concern of the pollen shed 
and silk emergence being out-of-sync with each other is on many people's mind. Remember that under stress, silk emergence is delayed 
while pollen shed is not affected. Therefore, some the silks may emerge after the pollen from the tassel is done being shed. There are some 
indicators by which a producer can evaluate the success of pollination. 

Once the pollen lands on the silks, it takes roughly one day for the pollen to grow down to the kernel and fertilize it. After this occurs, often 
times the color of the silks become darker, eventually becoming brown and dried up. This may take several days for this process to occur. 
An earlier indicator, usually 1 to 3 days after fertilization, is to check for silk "detachment" from the kernel. To do this, carefully pull back 
the husk from an ear, turn it upside down and carefully shake the ear. If the silks fall from the ear, fertilization did occur. 

If pollination and fertilization did not occur, the silk color does not change. The silks will also continue to grow in length until pollinated, 
so silks of 3 to 4 inches long are possible. Silks will not "detach" from the kernel, so after carefully pulling back the husks and shaking, 
the silks will still be connected to the ear. 

Even if stress is temporarily relieved and fertilization occurs, continued stress can still affect kernel numbers. The corn plant must start 
translocating sugars to the developing kernels and those kernels closest to the base of the ear get theirs first. Under stress, enough sugars 
may not be "pumped" to those developing kernels near the tip and these kernels will abort their development cycle. Grain fill will also be 
adversely affected by continued stress, resulting in less grain on each ear. 

-Michael A. Schmitt, Extension Agronomist 

SMALL GRAINS 

LATE HERBICIDE APPLICATIONS ON SMALL GRAINS-Recent rains have stimulated the germination of many weeds in small 
grain fields. Consequently, I have been receiving a lot of questions on weed control (especially pigweed) in these fields regarding the use 
of late herbicide applications on small grains. 

Broadleafherbicides should not be applied to small grains during the boot to early heading stage. Herbicides applied at this time can cause 
poor seed set or worst - sterile heads. Herbicides applied at this stage can also cause twisting of the flag leaf, which can prevent the head 
from emerging from the flag leaf sheath. Therefore, applying a herbicide at this stage can cause more damage than the weed competition. 

If broadleaf weeds are going to interfere with harvest, 2,4-D can be applied at 0.5 to 1.5 lbs/ A (1 to 3 pts/A of a 4 lbs/gal a.i. product) at 
the dough stage. An ester formulation will give better control than an amine. If using an amine, at least 2 pts/ A is needed for larger weeds. 
Do not expect good control on large pigweed or kochia. 

Other questions I have had: 

1. There is no way to control large foxtail (pigeongrass) in small grains at or after heading. Don't waste your money. Paraquat is NOT 
an option. Not only is it illegal and very toxic, it will not be effective. 
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SMALL GRAINS/ Continued 

2. Hannony cannot be applied after the jointing stage of wheat or barley. Also, Harmony is not very effective on large weeds. Therefore, 
DO NOT use Hannony as a harvest aid. 

3. Buctril or Bronate are not very effective on large weeds. Therefore, DO NOT use as a harvest aid. 

-Beverly R. Durgan, Extension Agronomist-Weed Control 
TREES 

ANTH RACNOSE-This year, 1988, like every other year is unique. Even though we have below nonnal rainfall and terribly dry conditions 
the weather was favorable for anthracnose early this spring and some white oaks have been severely defoliated. The fungus causing 
anthracnose is usually of no consequence and the trees will survive. It's important not to assume the brown leaves are the result of oak wilt. 

Because of the hot weather the red oaks infected with oak wilt have wilted more rapidly than nonnally. Usually leaves on infected red oaks 
will have a green area along the main vein and at the base of the leaf. This year many of the leaves are turning tan or brown with no green 
along the main vein or at the base of the leaf. 

-D. W. French, Professor 

DROUGHT INDUCED DIEBACK AND DECLINE OF SHADE TREES-Smaller than nonnal leaves, sparse foliage, cupped leaves, 
dead branches scattered throughout the crown and early fall coloration are just a few of the symptoms you can expect to see next year on 
trees which have suffered from the drought this year. Marginal and interveinal scorching of the leaves is common now on trees which have 
received minimal or no water. Off colored foliage and leaf drop are occurring on many trees. Continued drought stress will kill some trees 
but in addition, drought stressed trees aie often invaded by weak pathogens and insects which nonnally would not harm a healthy trees. These 
pathogens and insects combined with environmental stress can result in the death of the tree. 

CANKER DISEASE-Initially localized infected areas on the woody portions of the tree are called cankers. Fungi cause many different 
types of cankers the majority of which can only invade stressed trees. Newly planted trees and shrubs (0-3 years on site) and established 
trees and shrubs under drought stress are especially vulnerable to invasion by canker fungi. Existing and new cankers may enlarge rapidly 
girdling branches and killing portions of the main trunk. If the vigor of the tree is not restored, tree mortality will occur. 

Upon close examination, cankered areas can be identified. Look for bark which is darker or lighter than the nonnal bark. Often the surface 
of these areas will be rough due to the production of spore containing "pimple-like" structures on the surface of the canker. The cankered 
bark tends to dry out and pull away from the healthy bark, thus the margin of the canker can be easily identified. Severely cankered branches 
can be removed during dry weatherusing nonnal pruning procedures. Cankers on the main trunk or in branch axils cannot be removed without 
causing damage to the fonn of the tree. If the tree is able to establish itself on the new site or able to return to a healthy vigorous condition 
it may stop the canker from spreading and start to heal over the damaged area 

Every attempt should be made to maintain the tree in a vigorous condition through regular deep watering, spring fertilization and 
maintenance. A tree in a state of severe dieback is difficult to save. 

--Cynthia L. Ash, Assistant Extension Specialist 
WHEAT 

WHEAT STEM MAGGOT (WSM)-WSM ("white head'') is unusually severe in the Red River Valley. Local spots in some fields have 
over 40% white heads and nearly 100% with WSM feeding symptoms on flag leaves. Although our 1987 work indicated no yield reduction 
up to 24% infestation levels the single tiller wheat this year almost certainly has had yield suppression from WSM. The most severe damage 
we observed is on high spots, in thin stands, in protected locations and on field margins. The average infestation level approaches 10%. There 
are clearly varietal differences in infestation levels but plant phenology in relationship to the WSM cycle is probably the major variable 
involved. 

Infestation levels of25% are also present on the St. Paul campus in our earliest planted plots. Levels in Norak are approximately two times 
as high as in Wheaton and Marshall. 

-Dave Noetzel, Extension Entomologist 

MISCELLANEOUS CROPS 

GRASSHOPPERS-Small grain is fast ripening along with the cutting of CRP acres. This will move additional grasshoppers into our 
still green row crops. It is likely that we may experience more problems with this than in the past2 or 3 reasons due to the increased numbers 
of grasshoppers. Numbers of hoppers below the 8 per sq yd nominal action level can create situations where treatment is necessary along 
later maturing crops. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

BLACKLIGHT TRAP CAPTURES-The following table summarizes the captures made last week. June 22-28, 1988: 

Nightly caotured 
· .. \, European oorn borer Armyworm 

? Average Hlgh Average High 

6 29 90 
14 52 133 
20 8 21 
16 6 8 

·. 26 30 33 
3 5 

3 18 30 
4 22 47 
·5 49 78 

.. ...... :·-:··· ::· ..... 
3 17 30 
1 37 97 
2 61 206 

3: . 2 3 
4 ' 27 61 
12 65 150 

-Ken Ostlie, Extension Entomologist 

PESTICIDES ON CRP-1 am unsure this is the final word but CRP is considered a crop and is a site separate from roadsides, non-crop, 
pasture, etc. As such it needs to be on the label for that pesticide to be used on CRP land. At present there isn't an insecticide that has CRP 
on the label. 

We have the situation now where CRP has been released and hay removal permitted. At this point the only CRP labeled compound (remember 
there are no such insecticides) that could be used legally must be labeled for CRP. If CRP hay is removed and fed the pesticide label must 
permit that use. Again lacking a CRP labeled insecticide, insecticide treated forage from CRP acres should not be fed. However if treated 
with an insecticide labeled for hay or forage and waiting periods have been followed there should be no residue problem. 

-Dave Noetzel, Extension Entomologist 

RE-ENTRY INTERVALS-One of the minor changes in the new Minnesota Pesticide Law of 1987 is that all fields must be posted when 
they have been treated with any pesticide having a re-entry interval listed on the label. It is immaterial whether the re-entry interval is 
one hour or 4 days the field must be posted. Although we don't have rules in hand I would assume the chemical used, the applicators name, 
the date and/or time ofapplication and when the field can be re-entered would need to be on the sign. Signs obviously need to be large enough, 
be appropriated spaced and have lettering of a size to attract ones attention. 

-Dave Noetzel, Extension Entomologist 

DIAL U HIGHLIGHTS-Week of June 19-26, 1988 

Thief ants-Callers have been describing tiny ants in their homes. Solicited samples so far have been identified as thief ants. These ants, 
about 1.5 mm in length, nest mainly in the soil, although they can also nest in rotting wood in houses. Chemical sprays (e.g., diazinon) around 
the outside of the house will help control them although it will be temporary. If thief ants are nesting in the house, a chemical spray outside 
may result in more being found indoors. A bait of boric acid and peanut butter and honey should also be effective. If they are not interested 
in this bait, experiment with boric acid and another food material to attract them. 

Pharaoh ants, also known as grease ants, are about the same size (2 mm in length) and could also be found inside. Pharaoh ants can be 
eradicated with baits but chemicals should never be used as this can splinter colonies, creating a worse problem. 

Other ants may also be found indoors during the summer. Ants should be identified before control is attempted because different ants may 
be controlled differently. In some cases the wrong control can create worse problems. 

Drought conditions should have little impact on pruning trees and shrubs this year. Evergreens may be pruned through mid-July; most 
shade trees could be pruned any time this summer. Exceptions: birch are best pruned in August, elms after September, and fruit trees shouldn't 
be trimmed until late winter/early spring. 

Bacterial wilt of cucurbits-Bacterial wilt caused by the bacterium Erwinia tracheiphila, can cause serious damage to cucumbers and 
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DIAL U HIGHLIGHTS-Continued 
muskmelons. Pumpkin and squash are susceptible but to a lesser degree. The bacterium overwinters in cucumber beetles and enters th 
plant when the beetles feed on the leaves. Wilting occurs near the feeding area with the disease spreading to the entire plant as quickly as 
2 weeks after infection. Control is best initiated early in the season through the use of insecticides to kill the beetles. For small patches 
screening materials can be kept over the plants. For more information refer to AG-FS-1172, Diseases of Cucurbits. 

Boxelder bugs-We received 100 calls on boxelder bugs last week, especially concerning large numbers on the outside of buildings. (See 
PPST 10 and 11 ). Insecticides or soap sprays will control boxelder bugs but only temporarily. There is little else that can be done. (See 
AG-FS-0998, Boxelder Bugs.) ' 

Nutrient deficiencies-We're continuing to see samples from trees and shrubs (and occasionally vegetables) showing moisture stress 
and drought-induced symptoms such as dry margins, poor growth, chlorosis and die-back of young tip growth. Without adequate moisture 
to carry dissolved minerals to the foliage, nutrient deficiencies show up, even though the soil is not deficient 

Blossom-end rot of tomato has been reported in numerous gardens in the metro area. This is a physiological disorder common with some 
varieties and usually involves the first few fruits which are being set. (See AG-FS-1156, Nonparasitic Disorders o/Tomato.) 

Dormant lawns-Many people are calling, worried about letting their lawns go donnant. The lawns should revive in reasonable shape, 
provided wear and tear is kept to a minimum by limiting foot traffic. 

Other common calls include plant ID's, particularly weeds and wild plants, Oak wilt, Dutch elm disease, oak anthracnose (see 
infonnation elsewhere in this report), various rust diseases, and black root rot of strawberry. 

Deborah Brown 
Horticulture 

Jeffrey Hahn 
Entomology 

Cynthia Ash 
Plant Pathology 

The Information given In this publication Is for educational purposes only. References to commercial products or trade names Is made with the 
understanding that no dlsalmlnation Is Intended and no endorsement by the Minnesota Extension Service Is Implied. 
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